
Super Hero for Kids
On paper, Jordan Toma ’12 wasn’t supposed to succeed. 

A learning disability had sparked an avalanche of issues: 

failing grades, low standardized test scores, high anxiety, and 

shattered confidence. The high school wrestler was rejected 

by 15 colleges before a counselor put him in touch with 

Centenary University. 

The University accepted Toma under the condition that 

he complete STEP Ahead, its intensive summer residential 

program providing specialized support for students who face 

academic, social, or emotional challenges transitioning to 

college. It changed his life.

“Everyone wanted me to succeed,” Toma says of the 

people he met at Centenary. “They motivated me to believe 

in myself, and showed me what it was like when someone 

cared. I had to put in a lot of hard work. But I remember feel-

ing like my life had changed.” 

While at Centenary, Toma had to work twice as hard as 

his peers. He memorized course material by hand writing it 

over and over, and began studying for exams four weeks in 

advance. His hard work paid off. Toma received his degree 

in psychology, earning a 3.3 GPA. Today, he channels that 

same determination to helping others through the Prudential 

financial services business that he owns in Westfield, N.J. “I 

feel like a super hero, making sure that families are protected,” 

Toma says of his work. “I’m passionate about it.”

Now, Toma is also a super hero to kids who struggle in 

school. Last year he founded I’m Just a Kid with an IEP, LLC, 

touring the country to encourage students with learning 

disabilities. In school classrooms and at conferences, 

Toma has shared his inspiring story with students, parents, 

teachers, and members of child study teams. His message: 

you may have to accept that you’ll work harder, but you never 

have to accept defeat.

“I want to give these kids hope,” Toma explains. “No one is 

coming into schools to do that. I want to get in front of every 

student who feels so alone, like I did, and make sure not one 

of them falls through the cracks.”

Following his presentations, kids have emailed Toma 

to thank him, and teachers have reached out for his feed-

back. He’s glad to pay it forward in thanks for the support he 

received at the University. “Centenary gave me a shot when 

no one else would,” Toma says. “The people I met there made 

me believe in myself. If Centenary hadn’t accepted me, I 

wouldn’t be where I am today.”
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